WEKU and NPR - On Your Smart Speaker.

Amazon Alexa

Command to play WEKU:
- “Alexa, play WEKU”

Command to play WEKU Classical:
- “Alexa, play WEKU Classical”

Step-by-step fix if Alexa cannot find WEKU Classical:
- Open the Alexa App on your mobile device
- Choose the More tab at the bottom right
- Click on Settings
- Scroll down and click on Music and Podcasts
- Look at Default Services and make sure I-heart Radio is listed
- If it is not listed, click on Default Services
- Under Music, click change and add I-heart radio
- Under Artist and Genre Stations, click change and add I-heart Radio
- You will now be able to play WEKU Classical

Still having trouble? Send us an e-mail at wekuclassical@eku.edu

More NPR Content
- “Alexa, play the latest news from NPR”
  Hear the latest 5-minute news cast, updated every hour.
- “Alexa, play news from NPR”
  Hear the latest local and national news, and a flow of thoughtfully hand-curated stories.
  Similar to NPR One.

Learn more about what’s possible with NPR content through Alexa.
Google Home/Nest

WEKU News
- "OK Google, play WEKU."

WEKU Classical
- "OK Google, play WEKU Classical on Tune-In."

NPR News
- "OK Google, play the latest news from NPR."
  Hear the latest five-minute NPR newscast, updated every hour.

Learn more about what’s possible with [NPR content through Google](#).

Apple Homepod/Homepod Mini

WEKU News
- "Hey Siri, play WEKU Station"
- “Hey Siri, play WEKU News”

WEKU Classical
- "Hey Siri, play WEKU Classical Station."

More NPR Content
- "Hey Siri, play the news"
- “Hey Siri, play NPR"
  Hear the latest three-minute NPR newscast, updated every hour.

Learn more about what's possible with [NPR content through Apple](#).